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Message from the president:

Virtual Cribbage Board Collecting
As I contemplated promoting this year’s convention for the
newsletter, I thought about other ways to reach more people. It
dawned on me that I am in contact with a lot of cribbage board
enthusiasts thru Pinterest. For those of you who are not familiar,
Pinterest is a web site devoted to people with common interests. You
can create categories of interest (e.g. cribbage, art, photography,
literature, history, comic books, etc.) On these boards, you save (pin)
a photo, text, clipart, or other of your own, or that someone else has
posted. SO, pin + interest = Pinterest.
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I just added two CBCS convention board photos to my cribbage
“board”. I will add the others when I have more time. Why not sign
in to http://www.pinterest.com/ and do a search of CRIBBAGE and
see what you get!
SEE YOU IN BLOOMINGTON, MN – CBCS CONVENTION 20!
Let the play continue,
Keith Dwire, President

ArrAngements Are done, you’re invited to
come

ALL A-BOARD to
MINNESOTA
You Betcha!
Butch Hanson and Crowne Plaza AiRE host, Steve Kumpf review plans
for CBCS 20 Convention.

WELCOME TO THE
♠ 20th Annual Cribbage Board Collectors Convention ♠
Friday and Saturday
September 27-28, 2019
Bloomington, MN
Crowns Plaza AiRE Hotel
(952) 854-9000
Room Rate $109.00 + Tax
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2 Double Beds or 1 King Bed
Rate Available for Sept. 26 - Sept. 29.
Deadline for Reservations Friday September 6, 2019
15 Rooms Available at This Rate
Reserve Early and Mention the CBCS Convention
The Crowne Plaza is conveniently located close to the airport and
Mall of America. Hotel Shuttles available for Hotel and Mall of
America. Light rail available within 1/2 block of Hotel to downtown
Minneapolis, stadiums, museums and theaters. Located inside
the hotel is Northwest Airlines History Museum. The website is
CrownePlazaAIRE.com. For those who came to the 2013
convention in Bloomington, same location – BUT look at beautiful
updates!
Register at the modern front desk THEN relax in our hospitality room

Go for a swim in the jr. Olympic pool
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OR

enjoy the whirlpool

Take a complementary shuttle to the Mall of America and receive a free
coupon book and colorful shopping bag by showing your CBCS Convention
nametag!
Perhaps you wish to visit downtown Minneapolis or St. Paul. No need to
drive or get a taxi, simply catch the Metro Lite rail ½ block from the Hotel.

No detours, no road construction!
Of course, there is plenty to do right in the hotel. Take some time to browse
the aircraft photos throughout the building and visit the Northwest Airlines
Museum while not enjoying the convention activities ☺
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And now, our first love . . . CRIBBAGE and Cribbage Boards!
Some highlights of our time together:
• Review the revised and rewritten CBCS By-laws, as drafted
and approved by our Board of Directors
• Bring your special boards – Most Desirable, Most Unusual
and Ugliest, for our annual completion. Keith believes he has
a winner in the Unusual competition, IF he can find room to
display it.
• Cribbage tournament – Can John Swett defend his title?
• Presentations:

o Peter Leach and Pat Kartes (aka "The Board Doctor," a
Minneapolis woodworker who attended the first CBCS
Convention in Roseville, MN in 2000), will make a very informal
presentation about cribbage board construction. When he was in
the Navy, Pat headed up the machine shop on an aircraft carrier,
so he knows metal, too! Bring your boards and your questions
and they’ll do their best to answer any questions you might
have. Peter will also share some information about Northwest
Airlines and their first pilot, Speed Holman.
o (Tentative) Frank Wurman will talk about three of his Chinese boards from
the 1820s. Last year Frank brought a wealth of knowledge and beautiful
boards to Milwaukee. We can expect more of his great stories, and
expertise about Tunbridge and Sorrento ware boards.
o Harlow and Keith will discuss what they have learned about playing
domino cribbage (see Keith’s article in the February 2019 Newsletter.)
o We will have our normal show and tell, an opportunity to show your latest
creation or latest find.
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Harlow will be emphasizing many of his Minnesota boards – do any of you
have some to share.
o Do you have an idea for a presentation? Keith would love to hear
from you.
•

Finally, will we have a convention board this year – YOU
BETCHA! A professional Minnesota photographer and
woodworker has begun work on a real Beauty, and you
won’t want to miss out.
(More specific details will follow in the August issue)
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Tunbridge Ware – A lesson in history
The use of marquetry and/or mosaic inlay has long been a staple tool of the manufacturers of
cribbage boards and souvenir items, which use continues to this day, as shown in the recent
article in Members of the Board, August 2018. While marquetry items have long been the hall
mark of Tunbridge (or Tonbridge) Ware, it appears that the growth of the industry in the town,
in the County of Kent, not far from London, was initially less complicated than the
manufacturing process. The souvenir trade began to play an important part in the business of
the area during the Georgian Period (1710-1830-37).
These items were characteristically
made of wood, from trees native to the
area which were sometimes
scorched with hot sand to create a
stippled effect, inlaid, veneered or
painted, so that varied effects were
achieved. The painted board shown
here probably is representative of the
early example of the painted board.

By the middle to late period of the Georgian era, perhaps after 1800, the use of veneer and
inlays became more prevalent and the entire genre became to be known as Tunbridge Ware
particularly when the items were decorated with marquetry inlays. In addition to the white
oak which was the basic wood of the earlier period, green oak and other native and exotic
woods became commonly utilized.
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These boards show examples of the early type of what is the “traditional” Tunbridge Ware.
This picture is a closeup of the board on the right above.
They sit on little metal feet, with a hollow at one end to
hold the pegs. It is interesting to note that the pieces of
mosaic were not set individually, but bands of different
colored wood were glued together, and a piece showing
several colors was glued onto the frame. Similarly, strips
were cut on the bias to make up oblique bandings.
There are known to be well over one hundred different souvenir type items which were made
in Tunbridge Wells during the remainder of the 19th century, which does not include the
various forms which some of such items exhibited. The different cribbage boards demonstrate
some of the variety in cribbage boards.

These boards are closeup and full views of a flat board, without feet, and with rotating slabs at
each end to cover holes for pegs. One of the traditional floral designs fill the border and, in
large form, the center.
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Here you see a closeup and full view of a box with a removable lid, raised by a (perhaps) ivory
knob which opens to provide space for two decks of cards, and a compartment for storage of
pegs.

These pictures reflect a closeup and full views of a board which folds in half (the hinge is visible
in the center),and has mosaic inlay which patterns indicative of Tunbridge Ware, but is
probably, because the basic wood appears to be olive, more likely a process known as
Sorrrento Ware, a type of craft which was extant in Italy during the latter part of the 19th
century, and is frequently mistaken for Tunbridge. The board has two hinges, and folds over,
with rotating slabs at both ends to cover holes for storage of pegs.
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Similarly, here you see (examples of a Sorrrento board with Tunbridge like marquetry and a
hinge to which opens for storage of two decks of cards and a compartment for the storage of
pegs.

Lastly, this mosaic has patterns very similar to Tunbridge, but the woods are different, and more

likely Italianate. Too close to call.

This history lesson and boards are from the desk and collection of Frank Wurman # 8
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These beautiful boards are just “yearning” for new homes

(Advertisement)

From l-r: Board #1 Floral carved, oval, two track with zigzag inlaid sides and ends; large card
drawer running the length of one side. Missing drawer pull- minor. $150. Board #2 Beautiful,
very old, small bone (?) and wood inlaid board on four brass ball feet, sliding brass peg drawer
with two red, two white bone pegs. $165. Board #3 Ornate brass (or brass on nickel) plates on
heavy polished wood with center numbered scoring area. Peg hole on end covered by small
brass swing plate. One red, one white bone (?) peg. $140. Board #4: Unique bone (?) and wood
inlaid swingarm, three-player board. Small brass hook to hold arm in place when not in use.
Drilled holes for pegs, none included. $185.
Many other quality boards available for view upon request. tldavis@mchsi.com

Gail Davis
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Convention Registration and Membership Dues
Complete and send your 2019 Convention Registration / Membership form and check to:
Harlow Hansen, 1322 Westwood Dr. Faribault, MN

55021

Name(s): ____________________________________________________________________

Address: __________________________________ City: ____________________ State: ___

Zip code: __________ Phone: ___________________________________________________

Email: ______________________________________________________________________

Convention Member Fee

$125.00

__________

Convention Associate Fee

75.00

__________

$125.00

__________

$10.00/year

__________

$5.00/year

__________

(Spouse or regular member living at same address)
2018 Convention Board Only

Membership Dues

Associate member Dues

Total Enclosed:
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$ _________

